In 1972, a procedure for the special occupational health service for employees exposed to asbestos dust was introduced by the Industrial Injuries Insurance Institutes(Berufsgenossenschaften)oftheFederal Republik of Germany. Since January,l, 1972, occupational health examinations are performed even after terminating an asbestos dust exposure of at least 3 years duration. At January 1,1977, a prospective cohort study was started with employees, who were formerly exposed to asbestos dust in several production and user industries. Data of these persons are collected in the Central Register of Employees exposed to Asbestos dust of the Industrial Injuries Insurance Institutes. 3.070 male and female employees, which had terminated their asbestos exposure after January 1,1972, have been enrolled in the study as subcohort I. In comparison, 665 persons, finishing their exposure before January i, 1972, serve as subcohort II. Besides several other enrollment criteria, the individual's permission was required to evaluate its personal data. Tumours as cause of death were more frequent than it is expected in the general population. Additional to a high incidence of mesothelioma, the SMR is increased especially for lung cancer. The results, especially in subcohort II, seem to be comparable to the international epidemiological mortality experience. Bronchial carcinoma can be diagnosed non invasively and cheap by cytological investigation of three sputum samples in any stage. Our overalldiagnostic sensitivity investigating about 800 patients with 130 lung cancers amounted to 85%, the specificity to i00%. The accuracy of the histogenetical tumor typing was 100% for small cell carcinoma, 85% for squamous cell carcinoma and 80% for adenocarcinoma. Some radiologically occult bronchial carcinomas could be localized bronchuscopically by differential brushing. Radiologically and bronchuscopically occult, sputum cytologically positive cases presented problems in further clinical management.
Cases of dysplasias in metaplastic squamous epithelia in sputum specimens were subjected to Rapid DNA-Image-Cytometry with an automated microscope an a TV image analysis system. A diagnosis was established according to an algorithm for a DNA-cytophotometric diagnosis of malignancy. The correct diagnoses of prospective malignancy could thus be established in 17 cases in a stage in which cytology was not yet able to present a definite diagnosis of malignancy. The period between the DNA-diagnosis of malignancy in dysplasias and the morphological evidence of cancer was up to half a year. All cytophotometrically negative cases proved to be benign in the clinical follow up with one exception (Auffermann and B~cking, 1985) .
Thus sputum cytology combined with diagnostic DNA-imagecytometry seems to be a sufficiently sensitive, specific, cheap and non invasive diagnostic procedure for the early detection of bronchial carcinomas especially in high risk groups like smokers and asbestos workers. The procedure seems to be suitable for automation and mass screening.
Abteilung Pathologie, Klinikum der RWTH Aachen, PauwelsstraDe, D 5100 Aachen, F.R.G. (n=135) showed a prolongation of median survival of 6 mo, in favour of combined treatment, no benefit of operation, and an 15% response (PRI to chemotherapy, H~matologische Abt., A.K. St. Georg, Hamburg i
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Risk factors and multimorbidity of the aged. G. Heberer
Within aged patients, a high percentage of morbidity is found. This was true in 832 patients aged from 70 up to 95 years who were treated by abdominal surgeom within a 5-years'-period (gall-bladder, bile duct, append~Zx operation). Cardiovascular risk was found in 39.5 %, pulmonary risk in 20.1%, hypertension n 18.0 %, diabetes mall. in 11,2 %, liver failure 7.0 % and renal insufficiency in 4.2 %. As 39 % of these patients showed a combination of at least 2 risk factors and only 6 % had none, morbidity is even multiplied. Postoperative complications and mortality showed a c]ear correlation to multimorbidity. The datas show that for cancer surgery in the aged the evaluation and therapy of surgical risk factors is of urgent importance. The more, as even within this special group of patients the extent of cancer surgery should be as adequate as possib]e, but must be waged carefully against quality and expectance of life in each individual case.
